CITY WEST STATION
Route and Station Location
Comprehensive Plan

City West
Golden Triangle
Town Center
Southwest
Mitchell
TIA Map and Land Use Statistics

- 374 High density owner occupied townhouses and condos
- 50,000 Sq. Ft. Retail
- 750,000 Sq. Ft. Office/Industrial
UHG Location Map
• 1,481,700 square feet of office
• 6700 Jobs
• 5 acres of land dedicated for LRT Station, Park and ride
• Phase 1 construction beginning in spring of 2012
• Full occupancy by 2016
• TDM Plan
UHG—Outlots Dedicated for LRT
Station Concepts by SRF

Concept 1

Concept 2

Concept 3
UHG Sidewalks and Trails
UHG Road Improvements